Backbone cyclic pheromone biosynthesis activating neuropeptide (PBAN) antagonists: inhibition of melanization in the moth Spodoptera littoralis (Insecta, Lepidoptera).
Antagonistic and agonistic activities of backbone cyclic (BBC) pheromone biosynthesis activating neuropeptide (PBAN) analogues were evaluated in an attempt to identify potent melanotropic antagonists, to gain an insight into their structure-activity relationship (SAR), and to discover molecules with selective and non-selective melanotropic and pheromonotropic properties. Eight potent melanotropic BBC antagonists and seven agonists were disclosed. SAR studies revealed that the structural requirements of the melanotropic and pheromonotropic agonists and antagonists are different. The cyclic structure of the BBC peptides was unimportant for antagonistic activity, and linearization retained their melanotropic and pheromonotropic antagonistic properties. Comparison of the antagonistic activities of the BBC and precyclic peptides with respect to both functions revealed eight selective antagonists (six that were selective melanotropic antagonists and two selective pheromonotropic antagonists) and four non-selective (melanotropic and pheromonotropic) antagonists. The selective melanotropic antagonists exhibited both, pure or mixed agonistic/antagonistic activities. The selective pheromonotropic compounds were pure antagonists. All non-selective compounds were pure antagonists. Comparison of the agonistic activities of the BBC peptides with respect to both functions revealed six selective melanotropic agonists and one non-selective agonistic compound. All compounds (whether selective or non-selective) exhibited pure agonistic activity. Discovery of the selective compounds hints at the possibility that the receptors that mediate the respective activities may have different properties.